
A natural fault-related fold that crops out at the
trench of a local road in the southern Pyrenees was
studied in detail (Fig. 1). This natural example has
been selected because of the good quality outcrop,
excellent accessibility, stratigraphy and easy to identi-
fy structures, and because most of the structure is
exposed, thus minimizing the extrapolation required
to complete the subsurface part.

At first glance, the studied structure looks like a sim-
ple fault-propagation fold related to a thrust but,
when analysed in more detail, problems arise when
trying to interpret it by using the classical models for
fault-propagation folds proposed in the literature.
These discrepancies led us to develop a new kinemat-
ic model that could explain the features seen in the
field (Fig. 2). The resultant model is similar to those
previously proposed by McConnell et al. (1997) and
Tavani et al. (2006), with a double-edge propagating
fault, not necessarily joined to a detachment level.
The main properties and characteristics of the model
are: a) reverse fault not joined to a detachment, b)

fault oblique to the fold limbs, c) folds developed in
both the footwall and the hangingwall, d) fault nucle-
ating in a point and propagating stratigraphically
upwards and downwards symmetrically in the sim-
plest model, e) folding accommodating the whole
shortening in the beds close to, but not affected by
the fault tip, and part of it in the beds offset by the
fault, and f ) slip decreasing from the fault’s midpoint
to the tips of the fault (Fig. 2).

When trying to simulate a natural structure using this
model there are two end members that would supply
the same final result: a) the fault is already propagat-
ed, i.e. the fault acquired its ultimate length at time
step 0. The slip increases while the fault length
remains constant; it could be considered that the fault
propagation-to-slip ratio is equal to zero. In this situ-
ation the fold is amplified by limb rotation, so that
the limb dip increases as the shortening rises, b) the
fault propagation-to-slip ratio is constant at every
moment and is equal to the ratio that can be meas-
ured at the present, deformed state. As the shortening
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increases, the fold amplifies, conserving the limbs’
dips which were acquired “instantaneously” at time
step 0 and remained constant during the whole
process, i.e. the fold amplifies by hinge migration.

Geological setting

The studied structure is located in the Pyrenees. The
Pyrenees are an approximately E-W-trending Alpine
cordillera that resulted from collision of the Iberian and
the Euroasian plate from Late Cretaceous to Miocene
times (e.g. Muñoz, 1992). This collision caused inver-
sion tectonics of previous extensional basins of
Permian-Triassic-Cretaceous age and involved the old
Paleozoic basement, deformed during the Variscan
orogeny. The resulting cordillera is an asymmetrical
elongated belt traditionally divided in three different
zones: the North Pyrenean Zone, the Axial Zone and
the South Pyrenean zone (Seguret, 1972).

The chosen structure is located in the western part of
the South Pyrenean Zone, close to the boundary with
the Axial Zone, within the structural unit called “Lower
Thrust Sheets” (Muñoz, 1992). This unit is constituted
by nappes that include materials from the basement as
well as the sedimentary cover. The latter is characterized
by a reduced Mesozoic sequence and thick Paleogene
series, whose lower part would represent the deposition-
al sequence of the South Pyrenean Foreland. This unit
presents a wide variety of thrust system types: imbricat-
ed systems in the external zones and duplexes and
antiformal stacks in the internal portion (García and
Martínez, 1994). The fault-propagation fold analysed
crops out along a trench of the road that connects the
localities of Zubiri and Eugi, located in Navarre.

Stratigraphy

The materials involved in the structure investigated
are decimetric to metric alternations of marls and

limestones with an age from Thanetian to Ypresian
(Paleocene-Eocene) (Carbayo et al., 1978). There are
numerous sedimentary structures: flute and bounce
casts, parallel lamination and current ripples. The
strata show, in general, tabular geometries, with ero-
sive bases that, in some cases, may be channelized.
The limestones/marls ratio is high, the presence of
amalgamated limestones being common. These have
been interpreted as the infill of a turbiditic trench fed
by denudation of carbonate shelves (García and
Martínez, 1994). In the studied structure eleven
stratigraphic levels (I-XI) of marls and limestones
were identified (Fig. 1).

Structural features

The studied example consists of a reverse fault offset-
ting several beds and folds possibly related to the
movement along the fault (Fig. 1).

The fault is a roughly planar surface with a dip of
between 40º and 50º to the north. There is also
another fault, more or less parallel to the main one,
which cuts and offsets limestone level IV and folds the
underlying massive limestones. These two faults are
reverse and S-directed, in accordance with observa-
tions on a regional scale. The mean dip direction of
the kinematic indicators measured on the fault plane
is around N5E with a dip of 35º, pointing to a dip-
slip movement. The slip is maximum in the middle
portion of the main fault (1.2 m measured) and
decreases towards the fault tips.

The fold above the fault tip is asymmetric, with the
backlimb (northern) less inclined than the forelimb
(southern). In general, beds have an approximately E-
W strike, with gentle dips to the north, except those
measured in the frontal limb of the fold, where the
strata dip to the south with higher values that decrease
from the lower to the upper beds. In the backlimb,
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Figure 2. Kink-like model devel-
oped to simulate the studied field
structure. The main features are
depicted in this figure: fault not
joined to a detachment; backlimb
dipping less than the fault; struc-
tures in both the footwall and
hangingwall. The dashed lines are
the beds located under the topo-
graphic surface.
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beds dip less than the fault. The axes of both the
major and the minor folds tend to be subhorizontal
with a strike approximately E-W, in accordance with
the main direction of folding in the region (Carbayo
et al., 1978; García and Martínez, 1994). The assym-
etry of some minor and major folds indicates a south
vergence, which is consistent with the thrust displace-
ment sense. 

The strata display a thickening in the front limb that
is more notorious in level VIII and the marls above it.
The way the beds accommodate this thickening
depends on their lithological properties; the marls,
more plastic, underwent ductile processes, whereas
the more competent calcarenite (level VIII) exhibits
faults that increased its thickness.

The foliation surfaces possess a strike almost parallel
to that of the stratification. These planes present gen-
erally high dips, most of them over 55º, towards the
north. The development of this foliation is strongly
conditioned by the lithology. For example, it is absent
within the calcarenites, whereas the marls, especially
level V and, more notably, next to the fold core, are
intensely foliated. The intersection lineation between
the stratification and the foliation is almost parallel to
the direction of the fold axes. Both axial planes of the
major and minor folds and foliation steeply dip to the
north, suggesting that it is an axial plane foliation.

The presence of joints, mainly developed in the beds
formed by massive limestones such as levels I, III or
VII, is remarkable. These joints are subvertical planes,
striking approximately ENE-WSW.

Construction of a geological profile

A section across the structure investigated was con-
structed using various sources of data: a) a geological
interpretation of photographs that were taken as per-

pendicular as possible to the outcrop and to the fold
axis (Fig. 1), b) a laser-rangefinder to obtain a dataset
of 3D coordinates of the features seen in the photo-
graphs (Xu et al., 2000, 2001). For the sake of sim-
plicity, a 3D local coordinates system was used. This
allows us to correct possible photographic distortions
and to construct a cross section perpendicular to the
fold axis, projecting the data along the axis direction,
c) finally, measurements of thicknesses, dips and
strikes were taken in the field and utilised to constrain
the thickness variations, beds and structure dips
observed.

As a final result, a cross section approximately parallel
to the transport direction (measured using kinematic
indicators observable on the fault plane) and perpen-
dicular to the fold axis was obtained. The direction
chosen to construct this profile was N10W. This
direction was selected after constructing β diagrams
(Ramsay, 1967) for several beds and observing that
the mean β axis had a strike of about N100W and an
approximately horizontal dip (less than 5º) (Fig. 3).

Interpretation and subsurface reconstruction

After constructing the outcropping part of the struc-
ture, techniques that permit the calculation of the
depth of the detachment (Chamberlin, 1910; Epard
and Groshong, 1993) were used to attempt to recon-
struct the subsurface section. One feature worth not-
ing is that the footwall regional data, if taken as hori-
zontal, seems to be elevated over the hangingwall
regional data. There are several causes that could
explain this fact. Among them, the most probable are:
a) the presence of a structure that would lift the foot-
wall beds and would be responsible for an incipient
fold developed in levels III and IV in the southern-
most part of the section, b) thickness changes, with a
thicker footwall sequence, and c) regional data dip-
ping to the north. The last explanation was chosen to
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Figure 3. Geological cross section
constructed perpendicular to the
fold axis and parallel to tectonic
transport (corresponds to the
plane N10W).
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make the different measurements (areas, lengths, ele-
vation, etc.) needed for the depth to detachment and
structural relief estimations. The Chamberlin method
is problematic when used with the marly levels that
do not preserve their lengths. Considering this limita-
tion, the method would be suitable for the more com-
petent levels, such as level VIII or IV, that suffered
fragile deformation and that would have maintained
their lengths. The results are, however, not complete-
ly satisfactory since the detachment should be visible
in the outcrop. Neither using the method by Epard
and Groshong (1993) are the results good. The fact
that the results achieved using the methods to calcu-
late the depths to detachment are not acceptable
could be explained in the absence of a detachment
level. This led us to use other types of technique to
reconstruct the subsurface portion of the structure,
such as identifying the type of fault-related fold.

According to all the data available, the fold could
respond to three models of formation: a) a fault propa-
gation fold with the backlimb not parallel to the fault,
as the one described by Suppe and Medwedeff (1990).
In this case, the fold would have developed over a
thrust formed by at least two segments with different
dip that might join a subsurface detachment level.
However, the Suppe and Medwedeff model has an
unavoidable problem, namely that the footwall is not
deformed, whereas in our field example the footwall is
folded; b) another possibility is that the fold was
formed by a double edge propagating fault following a
model similar to those proposed by McConnell et al.
(1997) and Tavani et al. (2006). The fault would have
a nucleation point from where it would propagate
upwards and downwards. In this situation a detach-
ment level would not be required. This model has the
advantage that a fold would be developed in the foot-
wall. In this model the fault can be considered to be
previous to the folding, i.e. the fault propagates first
and then the beds become folded, or it propagates
simultaneously to the folding. The first assumption
means that the fold was created by limb rotation and
the axial planes associated with the fault did not
migrate, only rotated. If the second statement is true,
then the mechanism of fold amplification would be
hinge migration first and finally, when the fault reach-
es its actual length, limb rotation would occur. The
limb rotation, in the latter situation, is not absolutely
necessary if the dips chosen for the back and the frontal
limb are equal to the actual ones; c) the last option is a
break-thrust fold. The fold would be formed and, in a
later event, a fault would cut off some strata. The prob-
lem with this hypothesis is that when the fault move-
ment is removed, a coherent fold can not be obtained.

For the above reasons, a model with a fault propagat-
ing from a nucleation point was preferred to simulate
the natural structure investigated. The properties of
this model adjust pretty well to the features that can
be seen in the natural fold. The shortening history is
different, depending on which fold amplification
mechanism is chosen (hinge migration or limb rota-
tion); these two end-members define a field which
comprises all the possible evolutionary paths (Fig. 4).

Analysis of shortening and crestal structural relief

The variation of the crestal structural relief for differ-
ent stratigraphic horizons was estimated by separating
the fraction caused by the fault and the fraction gen-
erated by folding. The proposed kinematic model can
be used to estimate the structural relief for each bed.
The actual and the calculated structural relief have
similar behaviours; the relief increases upwards from
the middle portion of the fault, up to the beds not
affected by the fault which present a constant value.
The relief varies from 0.40 m (0.41 m using the
model) in the lower beds to 0.84 m (0.65 m using the
model) in the upper ones (Fig. 5, Left).

Concerning the shortening, the layer parallel shorten-
ing and the curvimetric shortening were calculated.
The former has larger values in the marly levels; these
beds suffered ductile deformation which caused a loss
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Figure 4. Slip vs. shortening graph for the kinematic model pro-
posed. The shaded triangle formed by the limb rotation and hinge
migration paths is the boundary for the different evolutionary paths
foreseen by the model. The final fault slip and shortening corre-
spond to those of the bed situated at the midpoint of the fault.
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of bed length. In contrast, the more competent units,
i.e. those presenting faults to accommodate shortening,
exhibit values of layer-parallel shortening close to zero.
Using the kinematic model a theoretical shortening can
be calculated. The measured mean shortening is about
1 m (9%) whereas the obtained shortening using the
model is slightly lower (0.78 m; 7%) (Fig. 5, Right).

Conclusions

A new kinematic model for thrust-related folds is pro-
posed and applied to a natural example from the

Southern Pyrenees. The structure studied involves
Cenozoic rocks and consists of a metric scale fold
related to a reverse fault with the backlimb dipping
less than the fault that can be adjusted by a model
consisting of a double-edge propagating reverse fault
not connected to a detachment. 

Values of structural relief and shortening bed-by-bed
have been obtained together with a likely evolution of
the structure using the proposed model. The structur-
al relief varies from 0.4 to 0.9 m and the mean short-
ening has a value of around 1 m (10%).
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Figure 5. Left: graph of bed by
bed structural relief separating
the fault and the folding compo-
nents, Right: graph of shortening
separating the fraction caused by
curvimetric shortening (Sc) and
by layer parallel shortening
(LPS). Both the actual and the
calculated values using the model
are plotted for each bed.
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